
 
 
Black vs. Gray Game entertainment 
The West Michigan Phantoms are excited to announce a pair of entertainment additions to our Black vs. Gray game on 
Saturday, April 10th at Mercy Health Arena.  Muskegon Lumberjack public address announcer Lee Andrews has agreed to 
public address for the Black vs. Gray game to add a new element for players and fans during the afternoon clash at the 
corner of Fourth Street and Western Avenue in downtown Muskegon.  Andrews, who has been the in-game public address 
announcer for the Muskegon Lumberjacks for several seasons, will bring his professional voice to the speakers of Mercy 
Health Arena for the Black vs. Gray game to announce the lamp lighters, the apple grabbers, sin-bin vacationers and more.  
The voice of the ‘House that Walker Built’ will also work his magic to keep the atmosphere upbeat, fans engaged and 
players eagerly awaiting their announcement of a hopeful goal.  In addition to Andrews, the Phantoms will also welcome 
Jeremy Bos to the Black vs. Gray game as Disc Jockey/Music Provider.  Bos, who is also the DJ for the Muskegon 
Lumberjacks, will blast the music for the Black vs. Gray game through the speakers of Mercy Health Arena.  The 
announcements of Andrews and Bos for the April 10th clash of the Black and Gray wearing Phantoms will bring an added 
element to the fun afternoon.  As for additional game staff for April 10th, Walt Clarke and Bryan Marshall will wear the Black, 
White and Orange stripes as referees for the afternoon clash.  Clarke has been a referee for several of the Phantom 
Hockey Black vs. Gray battles over the years, while Marshall will enter his first afternoon as hockey police of this inter-
Phantom duel.  To help keep track of the goals, assists, penalties and to ensure the arena’s scoreboard provides the latest 
information, Dan DeVowe and Hanna Kirschner will be relied on to handle those duties.  In terms of capturing the moments 
of another Black vs. Gray game, Glenn Gould and his keen eye will have the camera working overtime to capture ‘those 
moments you can tell your grand children’ for years to come.  Gould, who has been the photographer for nearly every 
Phantom specialty game, will work his skills to capture as many moments from the ice, stands and tunnel as possible.  
Mercy Health Arena will be filled with excitement, fun and energy on Saturday, April 10th as Phantom Hockey takes to the 
main stage for an afternoon of fun during the Black vs. Gray game from 1:30pm-3:00pm. Visit the Phantom Website at 
www.WMPhantoms.com as we draw closer to April 10th or follow us on Facebook for more information.   

 

 

 

more information on the phantoms: 
www.WMPhantoms.com 


